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2017 March New Microsoft 70-744(Securing Windows Server 2016) Exam Dumps (New Version!) 65Q&As Released Today!Free
Instant Download 70-744 PDF and VCE Dumps from www.Braindump2go.com Today! 100% Real Exam Questions! 100% Exam
Pass Guaranteed! 1.|2017 Version 70-744 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 65Q&As Download:
http://www.braindump2go.com/70-744.html 2.|2017 Version 70-744 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://1drv.ms/f/s!AvI7wzKf6QBjgnOB-kd6_T9I1enu QUESTION 51The New-CIPolicy cmdlet creates a Code Integrity policy
as an .xml file. If you do NOT supply either driver files or rules what will happen? A. The cmdlet performs a system scanB. An
exception/warning is shown because either one is requiredC. NothingD. The cmdlet searches the Code Integrity Audit log for
drivers Answer: AExplanation:If you do not supply either driver files or rules, this cmdlet performs a system scan similar to the
Get-SystemDriver cmdlet. The cmdlet generates rules based on Level. If you specify the Audit parameter, this cmdlet scans the
Code Integrity Audit log instead. QUESTION 52Read the following statement carefully and answer YES or NO.You create a rule
"Allow Everyone to run Windows except Registry Editor" that allows everyone in the organization to run Windows but does not
allow anyone to run Registry Editor. The effect of this rule would prevent users such as help desk personnel from running a program
that is necessary for their support tasks. To resolve this problem, you create a second rule that applies to the Helpdesk user group:
"Allow Helpdesk to run Registry Editor." However, if you created a deny rule that did not allow any users to run Registry Editor,
would the deny rule override the second rule that allows the Helpdesk user group to run Registry Editor? A. NOB. YES Answer:
B QUESTION 53A shielding data file (also called a provisioning data file or PDK file) is an encrypted file that a tenant or VM
owner creates to protect important VM configuration information. A fabric administrator uses the shielding data file when creating a
shielded VM, but is unable to view or use the information contained in the file.Which information can be stored in the shielding data
file? A. Administrator credentialsB. All of theseC. A Key ProtectorD. Unattend.xml Answer: B QUESTION 54You're
creating new a GPO for WSUS settings so that client computers retrieve updates from your company's official WSUS server. In the
Group Policy Management Editor you have drilled down to Computer ConfigurationPoliciesAdministrative TemplatesWindows
ComponentsWindows Update and have right clicked the "Specify intranet Microsoft update service location" and chosen Edit.If the
FQDN for your WSUS server is CONTOSO-WSUS1.contoso.com, which URL would you enter into the field? A.
http://CONTOSO-WSUS1.contoso.com:443B. http://CONTOSO-WSUS1.contoso.com:21C.
http://CONTOSO-WSUS1.contoso.com:80D. http://CONTOSO-WSUS1.contoso.com:8530 Answer: DExplanation:The default
HTTP port for WSUS is 8530, and the default HTTP over Secure Sockets Layer (HTTPS) port is 8531. If you're unsure which port
WSUS is using for client communication, right-click the WSUS Administration site in IIS Manager, and then click Edit Bindings.
QUESTION 55Windows PowerShell is a task-based command-line shell and scripting language designed especially for system
administration. Windows Defender comes with a number of different Defender-specific cmdlets that you can run through
PowerShell to automate common tasks.Which Cmdlet would you run first if you wanted to perform an offline scan? A.
Start-MpWDOScanB. Start-MpScanC. Set-MpPreference -DisableRestorePoint $trueD. Set-MpPreference
-DisablePrivacyMode $true Answer: AExplanation:Some malicious software can be particularly difficult to remove from your PC.
Windows Defender Offline (Start-MpWDOScan) can help to find and remove this using up-to-date threat definitions. QUESTION
56_____ enables easier management for BitLocker enabled desktops and servers in a domain environment by providing automatic
unlock of operating system volumes at system reboot when connected to a wired corporate network. This feature requires the client
hardware to have a DHCP driver implemented in its UEFI firmware. A. Network UnlockB. EFS recovery agentC. JEAD.
Credential Guard Answer: D QUESTION 57This question relates to Windows Firewall and related technologies.These rules use
IPsec to secure traffic while it crosses the network. You use these rules to specify that connections between two computers must be
authenticated or encrypted. What is the name for these rules? A. Connection Security RulesB. Firewall RulesC. TCP RulesD.
DHP Rules Answer: A QUESTION 58Windows Firewall rules can be configured using PowerShell. The "Set-NetFirewallProfile"
cmdlet configures settings that apply to the per-profile configurations of the Windows Firewall with Advanced Security.What is the
default setting for the AllowInboundRules parameter when managing a GPO? A. FALSEB. NotConfigured Answer: B
Explanation:The default setting when managing a computer is True. When managing a GPO, the default setting is NotConfigured.
The NotConfigured value is only valid when configuring a Group Policy Object (GPO). This parameter removes the setting from the
GPO, which results in the policy not changing the value on the computer when the policy is applied. QUESTION 59The "Network
Security: Restrict NTLM: NTLM authentication in this domain" policy setting allows you to deny or allow NTLM authentication
within a domain from this domain controller. Which value would you choose so that the domain controller will deny all NTLM
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authentication logon attempts using accounts from this domain to all servers in the domain. The NTLM authentication attempts will
be blocked and will return an NTLM blocked error unless the server name is on the exception list in the Network security: Restrict
NTLM: Add server exceptions in this domain policy setting. A. Deny for domain accountsB. Deny for domain accounts to
domain serversC. Deny allD. Deny for domain servers Answer: B QUESTION 60Encryption-supported VMs are intended for
use where the fabric administrators are fully trusted.For example, an enterprise might deploy a guarded fabric in order to ensure VM
disks are encrypted at-rest for compliance purposes.Shielded VMs are intended for use in fabrics where the data and state of the VM
must be protected from both fabric administrators and untrusted software that might be running on the Hyper-V hosts.Is the Virtual
Machine Connection (Console), HID devices (e.g. keyboard, mouse) ON or OFF for Encryption Supported VM's? A. OffB. On
Answer: BExplanation:Shielded VMs will never permit a VM console connection whereas a fabric administrator can turn this
protection on or off for encryption supported VMs. !!!RECOMMEND!!! 1.|2017 Version 70-744 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE)
65Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/70-744.html 2.|2017 Version 70-744 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video:
YouTube.com/watch?v=Bde3j-1uaIg
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